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The Funeral
At Washington

Senator Cullom, and the House com
mittee 00 foreign affairs, under the lead 
of Representative Hitt, were behind the 
cabinet. In the right middle pews and 
adjoining them sat Lient. ^General Miles 
and Admiral Dewey with their staffs, the 
assistant secretaries of departments and 
the commissioners of the districts of 
Columbia. The space in the rear of 
these officials was occupied by officers of 
the army and navy.

In the galleries were a nthnber of per
sonal friends of the Fanncefote family. 
A notable feature of the attendance here 
was 16 servants from the embassy, for 
whom Lady Pauncefote had made spec
ial provision.

The services at St. John’s church in 
thtir general contour were very similar 
to those which marked the memorial ser
vice held at that church in honor of the 
late Queen Victoria. The large choir of 
40 men and boys took part in the service 
at Lady Pauncpfote’s request, and three 
hymns sung in the body of the service 
also were of her personal selection.

As the funeral approached the church 
the music of the organ and harp were 
blended in splendid harmony in Chopin’s 
grand funeral march. Then through the 
choir door on the left came the choristers 
in the white and black vestments sing
ing the hymn ’For All Thy Saints,” fol
lowed by Bishops Sutterlee and Mackay- 
Smith. The choristers marched up the 
chancel and took their customary places 
in the stalls, and the two bishops pro
ceeded to the door of the church to meet 
the remains.

A Dairymen’s from mount sicker.
Ô- Andrews Tells Afcont the Various 

Mining Properties.
Meeting With

Much Success

Sir James Boss’ expedition, in which J. 
;U. Ross (afterwards Sir James) was 
second in’ command—Sir Felix Booth, 
Bart.,.who died in 1850, having lived to 
see both uncle ana nephew rewarded.

And now it may be asked, if Sir J. 
L. Ross discovered the North Magnetic 
Pole, why send another expedition to 
risk a repetition of the Victory’s faite? 
is it necessary? On that point there 
seems to be no question. Capt. Roald 
Amandsen, who was chief officer on the 
belgiea, and thus ieua part in the investi
gations of the Belgian South Polar ex
pedition, formed the resolution, during 
has vessel’s long imprisonment in 
-Antarctic ice, to examine the region 
around the spot on which Sir James Ross 
had fixed as the site of the North Mag- 
11’’tic Pole. For 13 months the subject of 
terrestrial magnetism formed a leading 
tcpic of discussion to the officers of the 
Belgica, and on his return in 1899, Capt. 
Amandsen bega^ a course to fit himself 
for the command of an expedition to 
Boothia Felix. He first consulted M. 
Axel Steen, assistant director of the 
Meteorological Institute of Christiania, 
who entirely sympathized with his 
ject, and suggested the methods of study 
by which he should prepare himself. He 
next laid his scheme before the director, 
who gave him some valuable instruc
tion- in the fall of 1900 he reaheed the 
final stage in his preparations by consult
ing Professor Neumayer, the famous 
magnetician and chief magnetic coun
sellor to the German admiralty. At first 
he was thrown into despair 
through lack 
tongue, Mr. Amandsen’s German being 
quickly exhausted, but mutual sifting 
brought out the happy coincidence that 
both men knew English enough for 
munication. The first thing that the 
young officer made s ire of was Counsel
lor -Ne-mnayer’s opinion of his scheme. 
Would it be of auy service to science? 
He received an enthusiastic affirmative. 
“An exact determination of the earth’s 
magnetic north pole will,” dn Herr Neu
mayer’s judgment, “be of immense value 
to science.” Is the pole only a point or 
does it cover a considerable area? Again, 
is it. stationary, or does it change its 
position? These are enquiries that the 
expedition ought to satisfy, and there 
severed others. Captain Amandsen’s pre
parations have been most thorough— 
course of study, making of instruments, 
equipment of vessel, and every stage 01 
the expedition’s work having been fore
cast and (in part) carried out with 
scientific precision. That Canada should 
have some representation in such an en
terprise is a proposal to which some of 
our men of science would, we doubt no, 
agree, but how far the government would 
support it we cannot say as yet.
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Another Fence 

On Craigflower
•• O.

Paradise
It is a wonder that Victoria does hot 

pay more attention to the rich camp at 
its very doors,” was the comment made 
by O. -fi. Andrews to a Colonist reporter 
last night when asked what news there 
was from Mount Bicker. Mr. Andrews, 
like several other Port Townsend men, 
was a pioneer of that now famous camp, 
and four years ago sank the deepest 
shaft up there on the whole mountain. 
That was on the Richard the Third. 
Since then he has kept on at it, and is 
now engaged in running a crosscut tun
nel on the ledge of the Star claim, in 
which he has a half Interest. Already 
they are in 30 feet, and expect this sea- 

to ijmsh in the remaining 100 and to 
tap the- ore body, surface samples of 
which assay $64 to the ton. This claim 
is a mile and a half from the great 
Lenora. mine, and lies directly on the 
tram fine.

On some of the ether claims a fair 
amount of work is being done. On 
Thursday the whistle blew for the first 
time on the Key City, and work Is at 
once being pushed on the shaft that 
Capt. A. Wargon is about to sink there. 
This Will be put down about 200 feet. 
At the Tyhee the right-of-way is now 
cleared, and the erection of the aerial 
tram will be at once proceeded with. At 
Copper Canyon the force of workmen 
continue to open new' leads, but far too 
many claims are lying idle, without a 
pick-stroke being heard about them. This 
is the case with some of the richest 
showings of the whole mountain, and is 
a matter to be deeply regretted, as the 
permanence of the camp is no longer an 
«peu question, and a little money right
ly spent will doubtless lay bare some 
splendid ore bodies.

From a business standpoint, Mount 
Sicker, too, is more than holding its own. 
There is not a house to rgnt in the whole 
townsite, and business men are finding 
larger and more commodious quarters 
absolutely necessary.

Mr. Andrews, who is staying at the 
Dominion hotel, will visit Tacoma be
fore returning to his Mount 
home.

Stale Service Over the Remains 
of the Late Lord 

Pauncefote.

Supt. Creel man of Ontario’s De
partment of Agriculture 

Speaks ot Cowichan.

Daughters of Pity Act-on Their 
(Jw« initiative On Behalf 

of Hospital
Reverend Mr. Ellison Replaces 

Demolished Barrier and Ex
plains his Position.

Body Now Rests In Cemetery 
Awaiting Transport Across 

the Ocean.

And Gives Some Pointers Which 
all Farmers Might Well 

Notice.

Second Auxiliary Society Which 
is Capable of Doing Much 

Good.
Fences Torn Down on Friday-

Night Have Been Replaced 
Again-

son
Washington, May 28.—The remains of 

the late Lord Pauncefote, British am
bassador to Washingtou, today were ac
corded a national funeral as a token ot 
high esteem by the United States of 
the personal worth of the deceased and 
an acknowledgment of the friendly feel
ing which is cherished-'towards Great 
Britain.

Every department of the national gov
ernment was represented, and the numer- 

diplomatic bodies, of which for so 
many years the late Lord Pauncefote 
was dean, was present in the persons 
of the ambassadors, ministers and 
charges. Besides these, the resident so
ciety of the Capital was fully represent
ed. The presence of a thousand men in 
arms was the visible sign of military 
participation in the funeral. The church, 
of which the deceased was a member, 
did honor to his memory by bringing to 
[Washington to conduct the services the 
coadjutor bishop of Philadelphia, Rev. 
Mackay-Smith, under whom he had sat.

Since Lord Pauncefote's death last 
Saturday morning, his remains had been 
lying in state in the large room of the 
embassy. The Union Jack flew at half- 
mast over the main doorway, and a 
sweeping bow of black crepe told of the 
presence of death within the house.

Soon after 10 o’clock this morning the 
sound of marching foot and the slow 
notes of the funeral music gave notice 
of the approach of the funeral escort. 
This was composed of the second equad- 

of the Second Cavalry and the 
Cavalry band, the latter mounted on 
white horses, the Fourth Field Battery, 
the third battalion of the United States 
Engineers and baud, and a battalion of 
United States Marines and band. . The 
soldiers were aligned on either side of 
Connecticut avenue and the adjacent 
streets, and stood at rest. The pall
bearers were the German, French, Rus
sian, Mexican and Italian ambassadors, 
Secretary Hay, Speaker Henderson and 
Senator Platt.

,With little delay the casket was lifted 
upon the shoulders of four brawny sail
ors and as many soldiers and borne to 
the hearse, where it was deposited. 
Bishops Mackay-Smith Vnd Sutterlee, 
who -were to officiate at the church, were 
already seated in their carriages, the 
mourners and honorary pall-bearers, and 
the members of the British embassy, took 
their places in the line of carriages, the 
signal was given and at a slow pace the 
procession started down Connecticut 
avenue towards St. John’s church, the 
soldiers and marines falling in the line 
of march as the column moved along.

When the head of the procession ar
rived at the church it halted, and the 
body, again raised on the shoulders of 
the enlisted men, was tenderly carried 
into the small church.

The body of the church was complete
ly filled before the procession arrived. 
The dominant idea in seating the spec
tators was to concentrate official classes 
in the centre of the church. Therefore 
even the wives of high officials were not 
seated with their husbands, but were 
accommodated in pews corresponding 
closely to the dozen occupied by them in 
location, though on one side qf the 
church. The effect was greatly to en
hance the brilliant diplomatic uniforms 
and, those of the army and navy.

President Roosevelt had the place of 
honor at the right of the central pew. 
With him sat Mr. Raikes, the British 
charge, and for this special occasion the 
personal representative of King Edward 
VH. Ou his left was Capt. Bell, repre
sentative of the Dominion of Canada, by 
special designation. To the left of the 
Presidential pew and in line with it were 
Lady Pauncefote and her three daugh
ters. The ambassadors were placed in 
the pew to the- left of these ladies. The 
corresponding pews on the right of the 
President was occupied by Major-Gen- 
eral Young and staff, in charge of the 
military portion of the funeral ceremon- 

The staff of the British embassy 
eat directly in the rear of the Pauncefote 
ladies, and in the rear the diplomari< 
corps filled a considerable portion of the 
church. The cabinet was accommodated 
m two pews directly -behind the Presi
dent s pew, and the Supreme court was 
given similar accommodation in pews in 
alignment with these. The Senate com
mittee on foreign relations, headed by

Mr. G. C. Creeiman, «if Toronto, re
turned yesterday from Duncans, where 
he has for a few days past been the 
guest of Geo. H. Hadwen, ex-secretary 
of the- Live Stock association of this 
province.

Mr. Creeiman is the superintendent of 
farmers institutes and agricultural so
cieties for the provrodb,,:*1df Ontario.

Coming out some few week's ago to the 
big pure-bred stock sale at Calgary, ne 
seized the opportunity to push onwards 
to the Coast, where he has now spent 
a fortnight, and has been addressing 
some of the institutes, particularly that 
of Cowichan.

When passing Kamloops he stopped 
off to see how the Stockers imported from 
Ontario last fall were getting on, and 
on all sides found the ranchers pleased 
with the resiilts of this phase of the Live 
Stock association’s work. So much was 
this the case that one of them told Mr. 
Creeiman that he was ready to take 
$10,000 worth more this coming fall.

The Daughters of Pity, Provincial 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, held their 
monthly meeting on Friday last, at the 
City hall, when the work for the quarter 
was reported, and the treasurer’s ac
counts made up.

The society has had a very satisfactory 
year, and during Jhe last quarter has 
commenced work upon its own initiative 
with much encouragement and success. 
At the recent ping-pong tournament by 
team at the Assembly ball, a sum of 
$251.80 was netted as the nucleus of a 
fund to be kept by them to meet urgent 
calls, and a vote of thanks was unani
mously passed to the Jubilee nursery, 
Mr. Dodds, florist, Mr. -George Weiler, 
Messrs. Waitt & Co., Mrs. Henry Clay, 
Mrs. M. R. Smith, Mr. Jamieson (for 
tea and coffee), Messrs. Thorpe & Mor- 
ley, Challoner & Mitchell (prize), Mr. 
Smith (milk), Messrs. Lewtas (serving 
ice-cream): to Mr. Spencer, Mr. Blair 
and the Westside, for cosy corners; to 
Mr. Thomas Watson and the city, for 
decorations, and to Professor Longfield 
and the Cecilian orchestra, for music.

A letter was read by the secretary 
from the Woodmen of the World, as rol- 
lows:

The Rev. Mr. Ellison visited 
hall yesterday morning, and then 
out to the Craigflower rond to 
tend the rebuilding of his fences. ,\iav 
Hayward is said to have been 
committal regarding #Uis historic- 
tion, and would give n<5 definite response 
to the appeal ot the aggrieved Mi 
son, who demanded police protection for 
what he claimed was his property Mr 
Ellison intimated that should that ' 
be afforded him. he would be obliced to 
take such steps on hie own behalf as 
tne situation demands.

i ,o ty

Very la,pro-

L'iii-

ous

The casket was borne up the entrance 
steps, and then turning about the bishops 
preceded it back into the church, read
ing the Scripture verses, beginning, “I 
am the Resurrection and the Life, saith 
the Lord,” and “I know that My Re
deemer Liveth.”

At the foot of the chancel steps the 
casket Was lowered to the waiting stand, 
and then the first of the hymns selected 
by (Lady Pauncefote, The Saints of God 
Their Conflict Past,” the music by Sir 
John Sainer. the famous English com
poser, was sung by the choir. The burial 
anthem, taken from the Psalms, was 
then sung to the old Gregorian chant.

When this quaint old 'English chant 
had ended, the officiating bishop ad
vanced and -read the lesson for the 
burial of the dead, taken from the 15th 
chapter of the first Epistle ôf St. John 
to the Corinthians, -beginning “Now is 
Christ risen from the flead,” and ending 
with the words “For as much as ye 
know that your labor is not in vain in 
the ILord.” When the lesson was finish
ed the choir sang the hymn, “On the Res- 
surrection Morn, Soul and Body Meet 
Again,” and then chanted the Apostles’ 
creed to music by Sir John Stainer. The 
bishop, a splendid figure in his vest
ments, advanced to the front of the 
chancel and standing above the casket, 
pronounced the last words that will be 
spoken over the remains before their in
terment at the ancestral home at Pres
ton, England,

When this solemn ceremony was over, 
the choir sang “I Heard a Voice From 
Heaven,” and afterward the hymn 
“Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er.” The 
closing prayers were then said, and after 
the benediction was pronounced the 
choristers took up the strains of “Jesus 
Lover of My Soul,” and marched in 
slow cadence down the chancel and out 
by the door to the left

Meanwhile the body bearers had lifted 
the casket again and carried it slowly 
out of the door to the right, followed by 
the two bishops. As it was being placed 
in the hearse the mingled strains of 
the organ again sounded through the 
church, this time in the grand solemn 
measures of the “Dead March From 
Saul.”

'Mr. Ellisou was afterwards seen 
the Balmoral hotel, and stated that he 
was desirous of seeing the end Uf this 
dispute. -He had had about ...,
vested in property in Victoria \ytst 
whicn was intersected diagonally 
the old road, and in spite of the fact that 
there was a house on the prupem j„ 
question the returns had not netted him 
one per cent, per annum on his invest
ment. He was now just as he had been 
years ago, acting under the advice of his 
solicitors. At that time he had built à 
fence across the road. It -had been torn 
down. Three fences had suffered that 
fate, the present being the fourth outra-e 
of this sort under which he had suffered 
He was building his fences in broad 
day light, and no one was offerina any 
opposition, either by threatening nis ar
rest or by auy other legal proceedings 
but his opponents covered up their 
by darkness. Yesterday morning 
fence had not been demolished until af
ter midnight, sometime about day break 
he thought that it bad happened. If 
they would only come out in daylight 
he himself would have no hesitation to. 
once more having recourse to legal pro
ceedings and so again test any question 
that might remain concerning the real 
rights of the case. He and Mr. Richard 
Hall were the two parties chiefly con
cerned, and they were both satisfied that 
they -had right on their side, and hoped 

- soon to have those rights recognized.
IMr. Ellison Brought that the city 

should hurry up and do something, as the 
choice of action dearly lay witli the 
poration. About $3,000 of the civic funds 
had been spent in law costs over it, 
while the sum fixed at the arbitration of 
the lands for their expropriation only 
amounted to some $2,000 or rather less 
The amount coming to him (Mr. tillison) 
was some $650. This he was quite readv 
to accept still, but if it were not to b? 
paid over he was quite satisfied with 
the peaceable possession of his two tm 
foot lots. Three times in the past 
years the road bad -been declared "clos-

of common

com-

Ooming on down, Mr.. Creeiman was 
particularly struck with the laud of the 
Bast side of Vancouver Island, the low 
land of which seemed to him to be 
especially adapted to general fanning. 
Throughout the parts visited by him, the 
fruit growing industry seemed to be of 
great promise, the trees, and. particularly 
the apple trees, maturing in about half 
the time required in the province of On
tario. There such a tree as the Northern 
Spy—one of the finest of apples grown 
—took 15 years to come into full bearing, 
while equal maturity was reached here 
m hut six or eight.

The immense crops of hay too, and the 
readiness with which clover was found 
gj-owing everywhere assured him that 
the land here would never require the 
diligent manuring now demanded in hie 
own province, and that a fair rotation of 
crops would prevent all the evils Of over
cropping from which so much of the laud 
in the East has so long suffered.

As a dairying country too, it was very 
hard to be surpassed. At the creamery 
at Duncans he saw there making nearly 
a quarter of a ton- of 'butter a day, the 
rich native grasses completely taking the 
place of the grain ration elsewhere given 
to the cows in creamery work: Whole- 
saleing at 25 cents a pound the industry 
should prove a most profitable one to the 
farmers there.

He found, however, in visiting the 
farms, that the same mistake was notice
able as was to be found in the. older 
provinces. Too many cows were kept 
of the not-worth-their-board class, and 
the sooner the dairymen weighed the 
milk of each cow and fattened off the 
poor ones, the better for them. Some 
were doing so, he noticed, and with the 
present high prices of beef, many more 
would find no sacrifice in drying up and 
grazing off the unprofitable ones of their 
herd. He talked with one man at Dun
cans, who had made $80 a year per head 
through the creamery for some of the 
best of his cows, and thought that an 
average of $50 could easily be maintain
ed- _Tlue. was far ahead of the returns 
of Ontario, and spoke volumes for' the 
grasses and climatic and other conditions 
of Vancouver Island.

'From what he saw, however, Mr. 
Creeiman thought that the time had 
come for more attention to the planting 
?.-„„-cerae. au£. other forages for the growing of which the province has al
ready proved itself so well adapted, 
these would supplement the native gras
ses, and in addition provide a better bal
anced ration for winter'feeding..

Calgary the big sale had been a 
Sntüîi, B“ecesf- Some 220 animals, all 
purebred and chiefly bulls, bad been sold 
at an average price of $95,83 a piece. 
I*™ ‘Hadwen had picked
J®. „,&î?-car tot. f°r some of the ranchers or this province.
n22 from Indigestion, bllllous-
dSrereraifV? or toruld liver without 
eto take's few°^h "pnrehw the bow-

ÆeSîe^'8

Miss Amy Angus:
Dear Madam: This camp is complet

ing arrangements for an anniversary 
service, to be held at the Victoria theatre 
on Sunday afternoon, June 8, at 3 
o’clock. The gross receipts of the col
lection to be taken up will be devoted 
to the establishment, of a children’s 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital.

I am instructed to ask if the Daugh
ters of Pity would favor us by being 
present, and taking up the collection. 
We would require 14 or 16 young ladies 
for the purpose. In this connection I 
wish to say that the announcement in 
the paper that the Daughters of Pity 
would take up the collection was alto
gether unofficial and unauthorized, and 
has caused great annoyance to myself 
and the members of this fraternity, as 
it must have done to you.

Trusting that this explanation will 
meet with your kind acceptance, I re
main,

Sicker are

Cruelty to Animals.—During the past 
week several cases of cruelty to ani
mals have been talked of on the streets, 
one being an instance in which hack 
horses were kept at work until well 
nigh exhausted, and, in fact, actually 
falling down. On Wednesday one of the 
cases comes np in the Provincial Police 
court, in which John Alexander is 
charged with ill-treating a team out at 
Eequimalt by trying to work them when 
the animals were not in a fit condition.

acts
Union

o
EASILY EXPLAINED.

During the last Journey of Queen VIC 
toria from Balmoral to Windsor the ordi
nary passenger traffic was very much 
organized, and express trains 'were sud
denly “drawn up,” to the no small annoy
ance of commercial men and others, who 
could truly say that with them “time

An express train between Perth and Ab
erdeen was a great sufferer In this respect, 
and a certain commercial traveler was 
unite boisterous In his denunciation of the frequent stops.

At last, when he .had tired his fellow- 
passengers with his grumbling he flopped 
down the window and shouted:

“Gnard! I say, gnard!”
“Yes, sir,” answered the official address

ed, approaching the. compartment.
“Oh, guard, this is simply disgusting! 

Why all these stop*? What’s up, man, 
what’s np?” said the commercial in ban
tering tones.

The guard’s reply was brief, neat, and 
certainly to the point, for he simply an 
ewered:

“The signal I”
The “commercial’s” window was closed 

with a bang.—Tlt-Blts.

To Burn Sawdust.—Another economy 
in the civic service is the object of a 
motion that now appears on the board 
at the City hall over Aid. Worthington’s 
name. This provides for the use of 
sawdust from the Sayward lumber mills 
as fuel for the electric lighting station. 
This has for some time been found to 
work most successfully over at New 
Westminster, where the B. C. P. M. 
sawdust supplies that city’s electric 
light furnaces. Under the offer made 
by the J. A. Sayward, Sawmill & Lum
ber company, a saving of about 30 per 
cent, will be effected by the use of saw
dust for firing, the only question arising 
over the matter being tne supply of slabs, 
etc., which would be 
saws are not making 
quired.

dls-

Yours faithfully,
WM. JACKSON, Clerk.

The honorary president moved that 
“Whereas it is one of the principle ob
jects of auxiliary societies to give im
mediate response and appreciation wher
ever public interest and sympathy 
shown towards the institutions which 
they are pledged to serve, a unanimous 
response be made to this invitation, and 
such of the Daughters of Pity willing 
to serve in this regard be asked to notify 
the secretary.”

Miss Ethel Walleran seconded the 
motion, at the same time volunteering 
her own services, and the motion 
lied, the secretary being deputed to as
certain in the course of the next few 
days how many volunteers the society 
may depend upon for this work. As this 
report goes to press the secretary has al
ready five names.

A request for comfortable hammocks 
for the convalescent patients, and some 
lawn tennis raquets and balls for the 
staff, was complied with, and ordered 
bought.

The Daughters of Pity are invited to 
attend the annual meeting of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary society, to be held oil 
Tuesday, June 24, at the City hall, 
when their secretary will present their 
yearly report, and they are also remind
ed of the annual flower service, which 
is fixed to be held at the hospital on 
Sunday, June 29, at 3 p.m., when it is 
hoped that they will attend in a body.

This will be the last regular monthly 
meeting until Friday, September 26.

was

are

seven

■When the fence was being built on 
IFrfiiay, some men -had threatened the 
Chinamen who were working at it. 'As 

‘ soon as he knew this, he bad gone over 
with a police officer, but of course there 
was no one in sight then. The whole of 
the work against him was of an under
hand sort. He -wished very much that 
it was otherwise, and that they would 
fight him openly for -both he and Mr. Hall 
were determined to see the 
through.

In* conclusion Mr. Ellison stated that 
the people most interested in keeping the 
road open were the Esquimalt Water 
Works Co. Years ago that company had 
got the permission of the property hold
ers along the disputed piece of street, 
and under it had laid their pipe line, 
now he thought that they were taking 
the opposite position, and were doing 
all they could to prop up the case of his 
opponents.

Î8uired when the 
sawdust as re-

car-
'Police Returns.—During the month of 

May 72 charges were entere i in the 
blotter at the city lockup, as follows: 
Drunkenness, 28; infraction of the bicy
cle by-law, 8; stealing, 6; assault, 6: in
fraction of the street" by-law, i inmate 
of a bawdy house, 4; malicious injury to 
property, 3; infraction of the health by
law, 2; supplying intoxicants to Indians, 
3; vagrancy, 2; aggravated assault, 1 ; 
cutting and wounding, 1; cruelty to ani
mals, 1; infraction o|rthe revenue by
law, 1; possession of Intoxicants, 1; de
sertion, 1; total, 72. .-'

At the sound of a bugle the head of the 
funeral escort swung up the street lead
ing the march to Rock Creek cemetery. 
At the express wish of the family the 
escort. from the church to the cemetery 
was limited to a single squadron of 
United States cavalry, which passed at 
first slowly and then more rapidly be
tween the lines of troops at present 
arms. Not even the honorary pall-bear
ers were called on to accompany the re
mains further than the church, for it 
was held that here the religious services 
had terminated. So with the mourners 
m their carriages and the officiating 
clergymen and a few of the embassy 
staff, the remains were taken directly 
to Bock Creek cemetery, where they 
were placed in the receiving vault there 
to remain until such time as they shall 
he conveyed on a United States warship 
across the Atlantic to the ancestral home 
of the late Lord Pauncefote at Preston.

..
RIVER WIDE OPEN.

Steamers Start From Dawson With 
Their -Golden Treasures.

matter

' A special from Dawson, under date of 
May 29, to the Seattle P.-L, says:

“The last link of ice in the upper Yu-m
kon broke today, and the river is now 
entirely free. The-'first outgoing steam
ers are due at White Horse tonight. 
Twelve steamers are at White Horse 
ready to start for Dawson. Hundreds 
of passengers and hundreds of tons of 
freight are waiting there ready to come. 
Four steamers from Dawson are' carry
ing outward passengers with the first 
gold of the year.

“A million dollars will start up the 
river next week. Great precautions have 
been taken to collect the export tax and 
prevent the smugglingjjf dust. A police
man is kept constantly on every steam
er in Dawson and all baggage is search
ed. There are fifteen steamers in port 
now. Atlin steamers will begin run
ning next week. Gales are common and 
the wire has been Spasmodic for the 
last week.

“Malcolm Scarth has left for England 
to represent Dawson at the coronation. 
The rush to Koyukuk was billed a little 
early. T{ie first steamers are postponed 
uutil June 5. Three are billed direct 
from Dawson. Several others have ar
ranged for transfers from Yukon steam
ers. Chicken creek, on the American 
side, is still a strong card. Merchandise 
sales at Forty-Mile post of late have 
been unprecedented.’*

Elevator Accident.—What might have 
been a most serious, if not a fatal, ac
cident, occurred yesterday about noon 
down at Messrs. Lenz & Leiser’s, Yates 
street establishment, when the little 
of Mr. Webber, who was operating a 
hoist there, fell headlong down the shaft. 
The little fellow was picked up swiftly, 
and fears for his life were rife, but on 
being taken to the St, Joseph’s hospital, 
Dr. Helmcken, who ÎRld been called in, 
found that no bones had been broken, 
her any serious injuries sustained. The 
little fellow was, howévgr, badly bruised, 
which, with the shock'of the accident, 
will occasion his remaining for two or 
three days at St. Joseph’s.

A Heehee Time.—There will be a hee- 
hee time up at Cowichan this week, when 
the many Indians of that district gather

__  o nalatent* 1° show their klosh turatum kopa mika.
The time at" whldb a forage cron koRa .Conaway mika tillicums. This 

' cron In three gathering, which is the latter day repre
sentation of the old-fashioned potlatch, 
or Indian picnic, pronyses to he quite a 
large one. Already several' bands of Am
erican Indians are up there, while from 
Natinah all around and up the coast to 
Cape Mudge, all the Indians are now 
said to be heading towards Cowichan, in 
order to join in the good times. Games, 
horse racing and all sorts of athletic 
sports will be indulged In, and the fes
tivities will probably cover several days

WILL EXTEND THE WALL.
Retaining Wall to Be Built Along the 

Belleville Street Front to Menzies 
Street.

The City Council has decided to carry 
the James Bay reclaiming wall along 
the front of Belleville street as far as 
Menzies. the amount voted by the rate- 

for the reclamation of the

PROVINCIAL PRESS. 

A CARIBOO PIONEER.son

From Kamloops Sentinel. 
Robe 

neers,
0 rt Bruce, another of Oariboo’s plo- 

phased away at the Provincial Home 
artor,a brief Illness. He was admitted to 
tne Home In 1886» coming from Savona, 
^kere lie was well known. For many years 
ke had lived and mined In Cari-boo. He was 
'born at Leith.1 Scotland. 76

EXPEDITION TO
BOTHIA FELIX

POLO.
International Series Opens Today in 

England.
London, May 30.—Foxhall Keene, the 

captain, today definitely settled the 
American polo team which is to oppose 
the English team at Hurlingham, to* 
morrow, in the first game ot the series 
to be played for the international cup. 
The players are: R. L. Agassiz, J. E. 
Cowdm, Foxhall Keene and L. Water- bury.

j- les.
years ago.

BIG CASTING.TIME TO CUT HAY.
Advice Sent Out by the Dominion 

Stock Commissioner.
The Place Where Canada Keeps 

Magnetic Pole In Cold 
Storage.

Monetary Times,
The Vancouver Province reports the man- 

re last week of what Is probably 
the largest single casting ever made In the 
province, rt was made at the Al'blon Iron 
Works in that city, and was the bed plat > 
tor a log haul to be nsed In the woods. Six 
more are to be made In the same pattern. 
Over six tons of molten Iron were used.

Mve

forage °?r Armera In nroducing
aras ai ^5£Js<,t0 produce from a given
£d«ee nVrient?VS DOS8l'ble °f

From Montreal Gazette.
An expedition of scientific import, the 

outline of which was lately laid before 
the Royal Geographical society, is of 
more than transcendental interest to 
Canada. The object of it is the confirm
ation and enlargement of Sir James 
Clark Ross’ discovery of the site of the 
North Magnetic Pole. There are doubt
less a few persons in the Dominion who 
can recall the mission of the Victory—a 
paddle steamer, destined, in the minds of 

• the projectors, to make the Northwest 
passage. That such a quest was irn- 
agined in a day still to be remembered 
by the living tends to show us how near 
we are to a cycle of events of remote in
ception. Some, years before his death, 
the late Dr. G. M. Dawson grave a synop- 
sis of what he, who knew its wilder 
spaces so well, called Unkn'own Canada. 
In Dr. S. E. Dawson’s excellent “North 
America,” published in the year of the 
late Queen’s Diamond Jubilee, the Do
minion is said to include “enormous areas 
of unsuryeyed land.” Since then it has 
been made practically clear that what is 
popularly unknown is not necessarily of 
no, or even of little, value, and that se
venty of c.imate will prevent neither man 
nor woman, old nor young, from making 
a “0me Where they can make money as 
well. The pretty large peninsula that 
comprises the goal of the expedition that 
has been planned for the -world’s advan
tage, is notin that part of British North 
America classified by Dr. E. S. Daw
son as “absolutely unknown.” Indeed 
it bears a name not unbefitting a long of 
prosperous inhabitants, for it is called 
Boothia Felix.” Why Felix? Sir 

James (as he was to be) was undoubt
edly a happy man when he satisfied him
self by the needle’s behavior that he was 
standing on the spot within the area 
where the earth’s magnetic force had its 
Northern pole. On the 1st Of June, 1831 
he reached - a spot where the dipping 
needle showed an angle of 89 degrees 59 
minutes with the plane of the horizon— 
that is, for all practical purposes, a 
right angle. The geographical position, 
he determined to he 70 deg. 5 min. N. 
lat., 96 deg. 47 min. W. long. In re
cording the discovery, Sir James Ross 
leaves it to others “to imagine the ela- 
•tion of mind with which we found our- 
selves at length arrived at the great ob
ject of onr ambition; it almost seemed 
as if we had accomplished everything 
that we had come so far to see and to 
do; as if our voyage and aU its labors 
were at an end, and that nothing now 
remained for ns but to return home, and 
be happy for the rest of our days.” Ah! 
sureiy. there is the key to Boothia 
*elix! Sir James was so happy that he 
wished the very wilderness in which lay 
the goal ot his quest to share in his feel
ings; Happy land, though cold. But 
this would not account for Boothia, 
which suggests a person of the name of 
Booth. And ^vhen we find that person, 
we make the further discovery that his 

Lord Stonebroke—Miss Pyle, may I call name was Felix. In fine, as our readers 
name!An*e fna? mch a farming I veed hardly he told, Boothia Felix wgs

She—It Is! But It’s ray sister’s name./D£™ed after that generous helper of 
not mine!—Punch. . I'Polar expedition, and in particular of

The personeuel of the English team as wavl^î®? ,mar affect the cron in three

g. iSiKxs-SKn®

lîk*' °» aFirÆs1«Î55. _eave* rattle off and are lost, ?«2ler before or during the nrocess of cur-

Extreme Case 
Of Nervousness.

TROUT LAKE BOOMING.

Trout Lake Topic.
The activity at Trout Lake, both In build

ing and in clearing is most encouraging. 
Pour large buildings are now 
These are the Odd Fellows’ hall, 
the soda water factory and the hospital. 
To these will be added just as soon as the 
lots are cleared the several residences to 
be erected on the Abrahamson addition. 
The sound of the hammer Is heard 
early to late, and Trout Lake la experlenc 
ing the first of the boom.

FIRES.
Brantford Starch Works Burned—A 

London Blaze*

under way. 
the church

-o-
a Very Painful Operation—Was Pale 
and (Weak and Fainted Often—.Doc
tors Failed to Help Her.

ing.
KING’S BIRTHDAY.

Official Celebration in 
dom.

.....J.0®8 not follow that when a plant Increases In Its yield of dry matter that 
the United King- J5LÏ?(ri value has proportionately ln- « c^fed. It Is quite possible that changes 

and composition of the dry
There is scarcely a limit to the suf- London Mav sn —'PVnx ^ ™ay offset the greater yield,ferings which women endure when their King Ed’ward3^ whX wot birthday of ^ry matter of mature grass contains 

nervous systems .become ™ down and R bo™ NoTem- lmSurpP PS?°n erode fibre than the
give wav beneath <hh» hn ivi5er ^as °fflcially celebrated to- plant hardens In text-they mSyfor^ to bear day’ . ha7W been decided, as ah- dlzesMWiifv086®?;111, palatabmty and

°?t ,of .Î611 a*e the result of a low state celebrated in3 Ti?8 1° be *1a ,larRe crop to be gathered
of vitality and a depletion <xf nerve force, stations on M«, on >. ? the home ÎL bfg'n early In order that it

SIS a lr-N,;,Sî"rZ".,«ÏÏ' (St
woman wiH read with interest ^ birth. I tolly grown' “ *Th“

til» following letter from a lady who interest m the celebration was £alef difficulty with whlchh our feeders
has been cured of a serious Illness by . PParently not seriously diminished by FhJVS contend. is the lack of protein m 
Dr. iOhaee’s Nerve Food. She says the he. expectations of the greater of the w „mîd<Lnp *ï 0Qî common feed-testimonials she reads are not (haHStrong 8i”e8 ^events surrounding thS corona- f^t th?t’by cutting 1î?riÿd “t
enoa«1>- £on. The towns throughout the King- two croJs ^ Wghiy “trogenon, “odder

Mrs. (Benjamin Hatfield, Hillyard ere sail;r decorated and beflagged they only get one by laté cutting!
street, :St. John, N. B„ writes:—“For „ y’ Jbe ilret crop even before the
three years I was a sufferer from ex- Today was observed at all the home a rigorous nil îî’i î®”!,*0
tr“œ.nery°®m«* and female weakness military and naval headquarters, with good*crop of row^Ti, ^Ù?ed 
and found it necessary to undergo a Parades and salutes. The chief célébra- The two crepe are mora valnable ea- 
wStI>î,^AUîin0pera<.>n’ *,Tas PF*® and S?1 0t- the day was the ceremony of the 5XcJally for feeding dairy cows, than’ one 
weak, had no appetite and would some- trooping of colors” on the Horse Guard crop on account of the Increased
times faint two or three times a day. parade here, and the presentation Proportion 0f protein. The early cut hay For seven weeks I was under the do!- colors to the new Iri6h Guards 8?»nd. Palatable to stock, and weight
tor’s care but he seemed .unable to help covered with Carson cloth were e^rod’ otoer hatd hv ’l^ro8^^0'5’'
Svice^TfriSd^tritotolZml that Dr* ^,three 8i<?68 ?f th.e grounds and considerably'laigOT qSLtity of carbo-

lîam P D • ere occnP'ed by thousands of privileged ïîa ü£e8’ ?h1oh ar evaluable for feeding.up and m^me rtrong^n^wen'agato6 Stsadér™Jotnh* ^ Wh‘Ch *8 °f lOW ,eedlng
After four months’ use 6t this prépara- Choate and’ the seerot?^at<-’ *nndTr^frs' /’û *!' dairy cows and sheen, grass 
toon I found myself greatly improved, States secretary of the United *aould be cut early, rince these an'mals
but continued the treatment for one «nds^i/Sj8887’ *Fenry WMte. Thons- fo n?* reJJ?h hay that is woody and lack- 
year, using in all sixteen boxes I have ■8n<l8 of °ti*er people were grouped close- !.?,? i? er™ma- as Is the case with late been bles^fd with a young *i!ghter now, ^ lines. 01 sentries. The ™
and believe that I am as strong and P8£î i? ceremonies erfbslri mostly onTonrentratS fe^'™nd
well as ever in my life. As a result I %tal‘«U8 <* the Irish Guards, hay serves more for “ fllltog » Xho?re-
cannot say too much in favor of Dr. ? ti? 8ïds’ and detachments of the Ba->- In tests made by Professors 
Chase s Nerve Food. It has performed ljl™5 Hoards. i ®5"born , and Henry in fattening steers
a complete and thorough cure in my 1 ren»endous cheering greeted the an- ' 2?.? y and late cut hay. It was found case, and I am healthier and fleshier Pearanee of tile King and his hriiuf^ tr 'J?f° CF‘ hay gave the best results,than’ I have t^n Ï^Tyeara The testi- £«>rt- which included many notaWlities ” toT^ra *
monials I see are not half strong enough, gis Majesty, who rode between the ana the ™eed«b s!“te/ to^m the hladî.'
I tell my friends and neighbors about it, Pnn'®. of Wales and the Duke of Con- has little aroma end lacks
and many of them join me in pro- naught, wore the uniform of colonel of PaiFS? ,'Hty If not nutrients. Though an 
counting Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food the Irish Guards. Lord Robert, the1 e Tiantity, the aroma of the
most effective restorative obtainable, commander-in-chief of the (om ’wL K n2!,rae?Lva a-£n!n ren^erin«r the hay 
Desiring that other sufferers may bene- led the procession, also were SStre the diw th52enth.°‘L.,8.antnd,%1
ra^’,mNe^ePPF^dPerTewMrWi^ °* cA0?oncl ot Irish Guards ™eadow, we "det^ "the racSh.” Iromi
Ohaae s Nerve Food, I wilingly give Queen Alexandra and other memhPT« S.ec,a'?8e the dew in rising, carries some of :you permission to use this testimonial.” of the royal family viewed th? & Ëî? the air. This Is one reason why hay

Dr. Gbaae’e Nerve Food m an up-tp- from the windows of thTwno 8ce?e I should not remain In the field at night, 
date, scientific preparation of most ex- The crowds present hL^i ü Guards. Green colored, sweet smelling hay le 
fraordmary merit. It has proven ft- while HU bar?d ttleir heads. really the best, and prudent farmers will
self the most effective nerve restorative “«Majesty proceeded to the sal- ”Y®rl<)?k ™£h seemingly small pointsof the age. It is certain to ^n^ye^- Ze 8? Action of the ^titinT1”* toe aroma “d preventin*
one who uses it, because it forms new fi?® JLro?P8 aD<3 the. Presentation of *" F W HOBSON
red corpuscles In the blood and creates reyiew’ !? a^thTti^re8nPn,dv,ed with a Lire 8t3*°CommJssl<mer.
nerw nerve force. It m especially effl- a l, t“e troops on the ground. ------------ o------------
ctcious in the cures of female llle and during the afternoon, pre- That tired, languid feeling and dull head-
weaknesses; 60 cents e box, 6 boxes for „ colors to the King’s company of «<*e Is very disagreeable. Ttike two at
$2.50. At all dealers, or Bdmanson Grepadier Guards. Darter’s Little Liver Pills -before retiring.
Its tea A Co.. Toronto. The weather was wet and raining. to'do good?11 806 reUei' They never toll

Brantford, Ont., May 30.—(Special.)— 
Fire yesterday destroyed the Brantford 
starch works; the loss is $50,000.

Loudon, Ont., May 30.—(Special.)— 
Fire broke out in the six-story building 
on Richmond street, owned and occu
pied by Wm. Steveiy & Son, stove and 
tinware dealers, and before the blaze 
extinguished the stock and building 
nearly a total loss. The place is gutted 
from top to bottom. Mr. Steveiy esti
mates the loss at $20.000, partially cov
ered.

BUILDING AOTIOITY.
From Revelstoke Herald.

There Is a good deal of building activity 
In the city at present. Yesterday the con
tractors for C. P. Hume & Oo.’s new busi
ness block, on the corner of Mackenzie 
avenue and First street, commenced the 
excavation work for the foundation. The 
(building, when completed, will cost In the 
neighborhood of $20*000. Dr. McLean is 

THE INTERNATIONAL BOUNDARY. ^ff^?
Sir,—An Eastern editor, who has closely just west of Roy Smythe. There

observed the past discussion on the Alas- number of private residences nearine com-
kan boundary question, expresses his views pletlon besides others projected. The drill 
•b the subject as follows: shed will be commenced as soon as the

Mr. Alexander Begg is keeping the contract for Its construction reaches the 
facts concerning the Alaska boundary be- city and Is signed. The C. P R. are
fore the people of Canada. In a letter ing large additions to their work
which recently appeared in the Victoria of which the Herald made mention in - 
Colonist, he shows that the United States issue. Besides all this there are a few bus- 
has become possessed of a valuable herl- iness blocks to be erected shortly, and the 
tage In Prince of Wales Island and other new Imperial Bank building on the corner 
territory which Britain liberally ceded to of Mackenzie avenue and First street, will 
Russia in 1825, and transferred to Uncle likely be commenced very shortly. Alto- 
oam by the latter country. But not con- gether there le every prospect for a build- 
tent with that, our neighbors, under cover ing boom In the city and a very fair season 
of friendly professions, ere bent on steal- of business progress. 
mg more valuable territory, with Its trade, 
pm Canada. Mr. Begg’s contention will 
be endorsed by every Canadian. It Is 
briefly that this pretension of friendship 
by our neighbors will not pass muster, 
when flanked by such results. We must 
call a spade—a spade. The treaty must 
be adhered to. It won’t answer to twist 
the line of direction from north, as men
tioned In the treaty, to east, to suit the 
United States, and enable them to form a 
new •boundary to reach Portland Canal, 
ft cannot be permitted to change the name 
“Duke of York Island,” td ^Btolln,” that 
the meaning of the despatch should be 
distorted, and the name “Duke Island” 
given to a small Island south of Annette 
Island. This Is a matter of consequence 
to every British subject, whether residing 
in British Columbia or any other portion
of Canada. The citizens of the United Hon. Joseph Martin, Victoria:
States cannot be allowed to change the 
boundaries at their will.”

27th May. 1900.

was
was

payers for the reclamation of the 
being sufficient to buiM this extra . 
tion of wall. The wall will be built

flats1 -o-sec-
uvu vi wan. iTie wan wiu do Duiit on 
a modified plan of the proposed Paarde- 
herg Gate, a broad flight of steps lead
ing from the ro»<hvav to the water’s 
edge. This will give the wall a greatly 
improved- ajjpearan.ee and besides will 
add _ to the beauty of .the Parliament 
buildings by providing a wide esplanade 
in front of them. The etens and wail 
too will he built in conformity with the 
design of the buildings.

The main wall across the month en
trance to the bay is now nearing com
pletion. A couple more layers of stone 
will bring it up to the level of Govern
ment street. The work is proceeding 
snlendidly, the workmen -being kept sup
plied with stone, in fact the contractor 
tor supplying stone has a let. ready for 
delivery, which the tity engineer ie not 
yet ready to receive. The big dredge is 
expected next month, and then it will 
be a very short time before the flats are 
a thing of the past.

Workmen have for several days been 
building platforms on which to mix the 
concrete to be used in the extension of 
the wall along (Belleville street.

To get relief from Indigestion, bllllons- 
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
disturbing the stomach or purging the bow
els. take a few doses of Carter's Little 
liver Pills, they will please you.

------------0—---------
For Fernie Sufferers.—The desire to 

assist the widows and orphans of the 
desolate coal camp at Fernie is lhanifest 
on-all sides throughout this city, and the 
fumons hand of the Fifth Regiment ar
ranged last night to do their part in 
swelling the total of Victoria’s contribu
tion to so worthy a cause. Manager 
Jamieson has offered them the Victoria 
theatre for Thursday evening (a week 
from tonight), when the band, assisted 
by some other talent of the city, will give 
a good concert, the proceeds of 
are to go to the aid of Fernie’a 
and distressed. .

m
i

last

cause 
way a

■

On the 
we secure a CONGRATULATIONS.

Mr. Joseph Martin's Telegram to On
tario Premier and the Reply.

The following telegrams were exchang
ed between Mr. Joseph Martin and Pre
mier Ross of Ontario, in reference to 
the Ontario election results:

Victoria, B. €., May 30, 1902. 
Hon. G. W. Rose. Toronto. Out.:

Congratulations.—Sorry majority is not 
larger. Hope it will grow.

JOSEPH MARTIN.
Toronto, Ont., May 31, 1902.

h

¥ Dr-Many thanks for congratulations, 
lightful to hear from friends iu the West.

G. W. ROSS.B.

f KISSED AND MADE-UP.
Family Quarrel Ventilated in the Police 

Oomt and Then Parties Come to 
An Understanding.

Archibald Tait, dairyman of Fairfield 
road, wa« in the police court yesterday 
charged with refusing to provide for 
his wife. He was accompanied by his 
counsel. Mr. Harold Robertson. Mrs. 
Tait, the complainant, was also accom-

To get relief from Indigestion, bllllons- 
ness, constipation or torpid liver without 
olsturbtpg the stomach or purging the 
Jwnyefe fake a few doses of Carter’s Little 
Diver Pills, they will please yon.

Commended to Public.—The secretnry 
of the Board of Trade, Mr. F. El worthy, 
yesterday received a letter from the Fer
me Board of Trade asking the local 
board to co-operate in the raising 
fund for the relief of the sufferers by 
the disaster In the Crow’s Neet Pass 
mine. A special meeting of the council 
of the board was called, and a resol 
tion of sympathy with the sufferers 
passed, and their needs commended 
the public. It was considered inadvis
able to start an independent fund, as 
many of the members of the board have 
already contributed to the fund being 
raised through the efforts of Mayor Hay
ward, and the newspapers of the city.
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Pretoria, June - 
ed, relative to tl 

“It is the !war:
since I left school 

The Boers do ni 
difficulty in bringii 
mands. The woij 
men to their Wivd 
will, however, be J 
is impossible to ■ 
the veldt. It is al 
this time of the a 
shelter, and wood! 
been ordered fron 
be delivered in sej 

Those who are I 
their former vocal 
arily supported by] 
question of restocj 
under consideration 

The main diffici 
and cattle likely td 
culty is experience 
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great numbers of a 

Ottawa, June 4j 
eruor^General receffl 
sage from the Coll 
“I have received I 
maud to convey to] 
to the people of 
thanks for the loyj 
good wishes expre 
of 2nd June.*’ 

London, June 4l 
Kitchener grant is 
considerable discu] 
mentary lobbies, 1 
expressed that it I 
award made to Loi 
It is known, howl 
continuance of the] 
granting to Lord ra 
seriously discussed 
but the smaller am 
on, on the ground] 
lesser rank, couple] 
be received £30,00d 
Soudan campaign, ] 
atively young, und 
the height of his q 
Lord Roberts is ofq 
not^likely to have] 
distinguish himself]
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Yaquls Ambi 
of Troops

San Francisco, G 
from Tueson, Ariz< 
ing of the Yaqui 
general. A detach 
the force of Genen 
suing the Indians i 
tains, east of 'Herr 
and 30 of the 
Gomez, and Lieut. 
20th battalion, wei 

Only one escape* 
cans ran out of am 
in a hand to hand 
Fifty of the latter 
but their great nui 
Mexicans. The s 
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wounded. General 
and sent out scout 
ment. Refugees a 
report that everyw 
taken the warpath. 
Sonora railroad h 
and the telegraph 
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can troops has b< 
brother, Lorenzo T 
ed men. It is est 
1,000 Indians wel 
the Mazatan mour 
inforcements arriv 
engage the Yaquia 
a decisive battle il
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C. P. B. i
Arrives in Winnip]

Winnipeg, June 
Bhaughnessy, pred 
arrived in the city] 
He was accompan] 
head of the firm! 
Naoton, and Mr? 
Toronto, one of til 
Pany, also his 3 
White, General S 
and Assistant Trl 
nes, of this city, 
William. Sir Thd 
nual trip of *nsp3 
Bipeg until Frida
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Signor Salvini 
Victoria, sang at 
ban’s hall this ev 
warm reception.

At a meeting < 
n communication 
Chamber of Cor 
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